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cloudiness, continued starlit and
rather humid, with a ti's scat-
tered thunderahoaers, tonight
and Sunday.
• XL VIII Associated Press Leased Wire
Waterfield Says He Will Call
Special Session After Election





By The Asseelated Press
Candidates struck the "home
stretch" today in their political
races for party nominations.
Next Saturday, the decisions
will rest with the voters on pri-
mary day in Kentucky.
• But today a week of cam-
• paign oratory lay ahead, with
quite a bit of it scheduled this
afternoon and tonight.
Available schedules listed these
appearances of four candidates
, tor nomination for governor:
Republican
John Fred Williams—Colum-
bia at 10 a. m., Greensburg 1:30
p, m.; radio broadcast from
Louisville 6:30 p. m.
Eldon S. Dummit—Munford-
vile at 10 a. m.; Greensburg 2
p. m.; Campbellsville 8 p. m.
Democratic
Earle C. Clements--Jackson at
9 a. m. (CDT); Hindman at 11
a. m.; Pikeville 2 p. m.; Wayland
I p. m., the last three appear-
ances on Pastern Standard time.
Harry Lee Waterfield—Cilas-
gow at 1:30 p. m.; Horse Cave 3
p. m.; Munfordville 4 p. m.;
Elizabethtown 8 p. m.
Waterfield declared in a cam-
paign speech in Louisville last
night that if Republican Gov-
ernor Simeon Willis doesn't want
to take responsibility for calling
a special session of the Legisla-
ture. "I'll be glad to do it in
December"
Willis Thursday night said
"there can be no extra session"
under present circumstances. He
declared "responsibility for the
present situation rests squarely
upon the shoulders of House
Democrats who joined Mr.
Waterfield to prevent a special Ora
ves county war memorial
session." The governor termed she.Mayfield stores and factoriesthe action 'obviously political."
Water field declared "I 
will close at 4:30 p.m. to enable
wouldn't go to Frankfort with empl
oyes to attend the ceremon-
my hands tied behind me." 
les at 5:30. A parade will form
"Lay the blame on me. (ov-
on South Sixth street and march
crime said $Naterfield. "It's to t
he memorial site.
0. K. with me if you want to
shift the responsibility. Thstt
what I'm running for—to as-
sume authority for the state
government."
He added he exprected to run
In the primary against Demo-
crats "but now it looks like I
have to run against Republicans
at the same time."
Alapod speaking in Loultville,
Clements remarked upon what
he termed the governor's re-
fusal to call the Legislature in
special session "under an ultim-
atum which the Legislature has
refused to accept. It is regret-
table indeed, that political con-
siderations were injected into





Fulton Teams At Mayfield
Mayfield—Approximately 45
golfers from the Mayfield,
Princeton and Fulton Country
Clubs will meet on the Mayfield
course Sunday afternoon in an
18-hole inter-city match, the
serond this summer for those
clubs The Paxton Park team
from Paducah will be participat-
ing in the annual city champion-
ship tourney there and will not
be represented at Mayfield.
At Paducah on June 22 the
Mayfield golfers finished second
to the Paducah team in a four-
city affair, followed by the Ful-
ton and Princeton clubs. How-
ever, last Sunday the Fulton
golfers defeated the Mayfield-
fans on the Fulton course by the
score of 47-19.
Each team will bring 15 golfers
for the meet. Tee off time has




Lexington—About 70 ,per cent
of the insulating wool which
was in a fire that destroyed the
Dixie Insulation Company plant
Tuesday will be salvaged, of-
ficials, of the firm reported yes-
terday. The insulating wool was
described as non-inflammable.
Firemen said it retarded spread
of the flames.
Louisville — Eugene Stuart,
president of the Mammoth Cave
National Park Association, has
expressed opposition in a letter
made public here to a proposed
flood-control dam on Green
River near Rochester, Ky. He
said he sent copies of the latter
to organizations throughout the
state.
Lexington—Suit for $11,060
was filed in circuit court yester-
day by Delmas K. Bach, who was
struck down when a Lexington
Railway System bus crashed a
picket line June 19 in an unsuc-
cessful strike-break attempt. The
Railway Company. and driver
• Earl Judy, non-union worker not
on strike, were named defen-
dants.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Adams
Jr on the birth of twin boys,
William James and Robert
James, on July 14 at Christ Hos-
pital in Cincinnati, 0. Mn,
Adams is the former Miss Rebec-
ca Boaz of Fulton.
82nd Airborne Leader
To Speak At May field's
War Memorial Servicea
Mayfield — Dashing, colorful
Major General James Maurice
Gavin, who distinguished him-
self in the Battle of the Bulge
as commander of the 82nd Air-
borne Division, the Army's
youngest major general, will be
the principal speaker here next
Tuesday afternoon at ground-
breaking ceremonies at the
Inivtations have been extend-
ed to Senators Alben W. Barkley,
John Sherman Cooper and Gov-
ernor Simeon Willis. Congress-
man Noble J. Gregory will arrive
Tuesday morning to participate
in the ceremonies. A delegation
from Camp Campbell headed by
Maj. Gen. P. W. Clarkaon, com-
manding officer, also will at-
tend.
With news yesterday that gifts
to the memorial would be de-
ductible from income tax pay-
ments, and that operation of the
projects at the memorial would
be tax exempt, the campaign to
oversubscribe the $200,000 fund;
was given a tremendous boost.'
Sponsors are confident that the





The number of World War II
veterans taking on-farm train-
ing and related claproom in-
struction in Kentucky has
soared from 1,600 to 9,500 dur-
ing the past 12-month period,
the Veterans Administration
regional office, Louisville, re-
ported today.
Both totals include veterans
training under the G. I. bill for
the non-disabled and the voca-
tional rehabilitation act for the
disabled.
Related classroom instruction
now is offered at 380 Kentucky
schools. A year ago 75 schools
were participating in the pro-
gram.
First Polio Case 01 Year
Reported At Cincinnati
Cincinnati, July 26—(4')—The
first resident case of infantile
paralysis this year was reported
yesterday with the admission
of five-year-old Sharon Ehoodin
at General Hospital Earlier, a
boy from neighboring northern





may begin to pop anytime now
In a south side burglary. The
loot hauled out of the J & N
Popcorn Specialty Co. included
100 sacks of unpopped corn and
two large popping kettles.
4
Litton al pi  -1141-  tr
Five Cents P ..opy No. 187Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, July 26, 1947
SCENE OF MINE EXPLOSION—This aerial view of the Old Ben Vaal Mine No. 8 near West Frankfort, Ill., was made shortly after
an underground splosion trapped a score or more of miners. A crowd is gathered at the shaft in the center. 'rhe tipple is on the
left, and the mine's powerhouse ismokestacki is to the right,
• • • • . • • • . .
ow-
RELATIVES GATHER—Relatives mill around embutainees (above) at Old Ben coal Mine No. S.







The Marshall Alexander Post
No. 72 of the American Legion
Auxiliary, Fulton. won the Mrs.
Murray State Trophy at the state
convention held in Louisville
July 21-23. The award goes to
the unit for the greatest increase
in membership during the past
year.
Mrs. E. C. Zehnder of Louis-
ville presented the award to Mrs.
Pete Ashby, newly-elected pres-
ident of the Fulton Auxiliary.
The credit for the award goes
to last year's president. Mrs. Wal-
lace Shankle, her officers, and
last year's members.
The Fulton unit also won the
National Citation for Meritor-
ious Service for carrying out the
National program by enrolling
membership in 1947 equal to that
of 1946. A cash award also was
given to the unit on membership.
The Fulton A. L. A. also won
the Department Citation for
paying unit assessments and en-
rolling membership equal to that
of 1946.
A memorial service was held
on Tuesday afternoon by the
State Department chaplain. Mrs.
Gertrude Questa, in which a
candle was lighted for the late
Mrs. 011ie Kaler of Fulton, who
was an active member of the
Fulton Auxiliary.
I. C. Freight Derailed
Near Tuscola, Illinois
An Illinois Central freight
train was derailed at Tuscola,
Ill., Thursday night A flat wheeli
on one of the cars was blamed
for the accident. All passenger




Fulton Men Attend Railway
Express Meeting At Paducah
J. F. Green, R. T. MeNeilly, D.
T. Jones and 0. M. Johnson.
Fulton, attended a Railway Ex-
press Agency district meeting
at the Paducah Railway Express
office yesterday.
The purpose of the ineetlies
was to promote improved ex-
press service, and it was agreed
that this could be done with the
return of so many former mem-
bers of the organization from
the armed services. Thirty-five
agents and employes from this
district were present.
Earl T. Thomas, special rep-
resentative from St. Louis. was
principal speaker. A barbecue
was held following the business
meeting.
It was pointed out that the
agency has contracts now with
principal airlines and is obtain-
ing contracts with others. Un-
der an agreement with Interna-
tional Air Lines, known as I. A.
Express, its service is extended
Into foreign countries, and it is




Henderson, Ky., July 26—sls—
If. L. Smith. for 14 years super-
intendent of Paducah city
schools, will assume the superin-
tendency of the Henderson city
school system Aug. 4.
Smith was chosen by the board
of education at a special meet-
ing yesterday to fill the vacancy
created recently by the resigna-
tion of Ted Sanford, who will
become Kentucky's first full-
time high school athletic com-
missioner.
Smith received his bachelor
of science degree at Peabody
College and a ,master's degree
in public school administration
at Columbia University. He was
superintendent of schools at
Paris, Trenton, Sharon and
Union City. Tenn., before going
to Paducah.
ally will be expanded until it Is
world-wide.
The use of Church containers
was discussed at length. This
form of refrigeration of perish-
able items insures delivery in
first class condition. These con-
tainers are available on request
at all Railway xpress offices
throughout the nation.
Traffic originating in Fulton
is dispatched through the air-
ports at Paducah, Louisville,




The Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, Mrs.
Bradley and their two children,
Glen Ed and Carol Ann, return-
ed to their home here Thursday
after an enjoyable two-week
vacation in Arkansas. They visit-
ed in Little Rock, Fort Smith
and Van Buren.
The Rev. Mr. Bradley will
preach at the morning and even- I
ing services at the First Baptist'




tional Fish and Wildlife Service
recently announced that the con-
tract to construct additional wa-
ter escape facilities at the spill-
way on Reelfoot Lake has been
awarded to the Forcum James
Construction Co.. of Dyersburg.
The contract amount is under-
stood to have been slightly over
$30,000.
Principal purpose of the out-
let is to provide lift.or elevator
system by which Reelfoot Lake
can be re-stocked from fish pop-
ulations in the Reelfoot drain-
age ditch. The new installation
will be only a few feet west of
the present spillway. The open-
ing will be at a lowe rlevel than
the spillway bottom.
Concession Is
Risk v-Du in mit
Advises Representatives
To Keep Out Of Popcorn.
Peanut Rosiness At Fair
.Fratmort, Ky., July 26-14.1 -
Two state Representatives con-
sidering the sale of peanuts and
popcorn at the Kentucky state
fair in Louisville have been ad-
vised to "have nothing to do
with state fair concessions." ,
The advice came from Attor-
ney General Eldon S. Dummit.
Rep. Wade H. Riley, Owensboro
Democrat, had written he ex-
pected to get a concession at.
the fair Sept. 7-13 for a peanut
and popcorn stand. He asked ,
Dummit if it would be all right
for C. Waltman Taylor. Lewis-
port Republican and former fait
manager to supervise tbe stand.
rhey said he and Tgotlor are
"very close friends— tittle is, as
close as a Republican and a De-
mocrat can be."
Dummit replied "there is
nothing technically illegal"
about the proposition But he
said he had "serious doubts
about the propriety" of it. He
explained both men were mem-
bers of the Legislature which
appropriated money for the fair
and that the fair "is, indirectly
at least, under control of tht.
General Assembly. It is doubtful
ethics to Accept any benefits




Three State Gas Firms
Won't Have To Serve New
Customers--Temporarily
Frankfort. Ky., July 26—ble -
Three utilities temporarily, at
least, will not have to sell gas
for apace heating to new cus-
tomers, under terms of orders
obtained in circuit court here
yesterday.
Temparary restraining orders
were obtained from Circuit Clerk
Kelly C. Smither by the Louis-
ville Gas & Electric Co., Union
Light, Heat and Power Co., of
Covington. and Central Ken-
tucky Natural Gas Co.. of Lex-
ington.
The orders prevent the state
Public Service Commission from
putting into effect its earlier al-
teethe that the utilities should
make gas available to new cus-
tomers for space heating..
The orders are :temporary.
pending a hearing on the issue
Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery Ii to
set the date for the hearing
later.
Each utility claimed short-
ages still are so great they can-
not expand to any extent.
FIRES
A short circuit in electrical
wiring started a fire at 8:15
last night at the home of Della
Williams on Iron street. The
South Fulton fire department
was called. A mattress, window
curtains, radio and wallpaper
in one room were destroyed by
the blaze.
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Liberty, Kv July 26- UP)
A 37-year-old Casey county
I tenant farmer, saying his family
is struggling for survival, of-
fered seven of his nine children
today for legal adoption by
families able to provide educe-. 
life.tam an some com m
County Attorney Oliver Pop-
plewell said he had no doubts
about Amos Turpin's sincerity.
Turpin said he had been trying
to rear his family in a three-
room farm house that provides
slight shelter from bad weather.
He and his wife. Irene. had left
hint when the youngest child,
nearing two years of age. wa,
six weeks ()Id.
The county attorney described
the children as -unusually bright
and with fine features," He said
the county did not have facili-
ties to csre for them and added
the county's quota at the Ken-





Vulodosta. Ott. July --
Millions of pounds of tobacco
were sold yesterday as the 1947
flue-cured leaf auctions opened
at 18 Georgia and three Florida
markets and started a floed of
dollars into the two state in igat
leaf belt.
Better quality otterings
brought from $3 to $8 more a
hundred pounds than opening
day last season. the UasS. De-
partment of Agriculture said.
The warehouses themselves re-
ported average prices a Mind
red pounds ranging from $43 to
4761) and to $82 for toe stades.
The department said fair to
good  ttttticp
had 
se iantcl ir halt't,  :;;
logs 
d 
creases while most lo‘‘ lugs and
all lower leaf ()limns, dropped
$1 to 65 a humited Best thin
nondescript opened at $10 75.
All except a few grades, how-
ever, averaged from $1 to $10.50
a hundred over government sup-
port levels
Woman Killed. Man Hurt
When leen Overturns
Cincinnati, July 26.-0131—Mrs.
Harvey Sellers. 45, of neighbor-
me Cleves, 0.. was injured fatal-
ly and her companion M-Sgt.
elbert E. Evans, 40, sufiered
setletts injuries last night when
the Army jeep in which they
were riding overturned on a
rural highway. Hamilton coun-
ty police reported.
Attendants at St. Mary's Hos-
pital said Sgt. Evans had suf-
fered a skull fracture.
Presy:*• Te'nes Moi114%r
kt Grandview
At 11:30 k.11. Today
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y IVA'. MO.
Just before it.,' vire. the Presi-
dent staved it his plane logisla-
ton tinirytim the armed torcei
wider tt :mete ,ettretarN of de-
tuns('
Mr Truman deh'.yed In, de-
paiturc tor l'; minutes ta sign
I lit itIl Vallell ail': rushed to
lam Isom the capital after hay-
tiat cleared Congress yesterday.
with reporters before
Ma old plane. "The
.cr..! cow." the President said
t on, itih 26--i.4.;-
1're,iiient Truman sent to the
sentiir toda) the nomination
ol Milt.% V. Forrestal to he
sea retar) of defsnse ler the
nett armed forces unification
setup. The nomination went
to Capitol Hill shortly after
Hie president signed lest:da-
tion unifying the Arms, Navy.
Marines and air Forces under
oe.• cabinet officer.__—
Dr Joseph W Greene. the family
pliN,ielant it Grandview, tele-
phoned this morning that his
aged mother was not expected
to live through the day.
"I hope he's wrong," the Presi-
dent! said.
Ross said Mr. Truman called
for his plane alter being advised
by Dr. Greene. and his sister.
Miss Mary Jane Truman, that
the President's mother, Mrs.
Martha E. Truman, is failing to
recover satisfactorily from a re-
cent setback.
Ross said that he and other
members of the White House
staff, including Matthew .1. Con-
nelly. secretary, Rear Admiral
James hi. Foskett, naval aide;
Brig. Gen. Wallace H. Graham,
physician: Charles S. Murphy,
executive assistant, :Ind Jack
Romagna. official White House
stenographer. accompanied the
President
Graham, who hat; been in close
consultation with Mrs. Truman's
doctor and made frequent
nights to her, originally had
planned to fly. on alone this
morning to check up on the
patientHowever, the word froin the'
bedside caused a change in
plans and Mr. Truman's deci-
sion to make the flight. He had
planned to devote the weekend
at the White MUM' working on
a flood of bills pouring into him
from the waning Congress.
The President has made a
number of trips to Visit his
mother since her accident.
He spent 13 days at her bed-
side several weeks ago when
her condition became critical.
He told reporters who talked
with hint about his daily vigils
in the cream-colored bungalow
that his mother had sat up with
him many times when he need-
ed her and "I want to recripro-
cate."
Mr,. MartliA I it im.111
PICKING COCONUTS— Three visitors to Miami
Beach. Fla., see their first coconuts srouing on trees
 and pick a
feu Top to bottom: Bobbie Frankberger, Lebanon
, Mu.. Alice
Menials. St. elan, Mich.. and Neva Beard, Oswego, WU.
HORNBECKS, HOLLANDS
HOSTS.AT PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hornbeck
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L Holland
were hosts to a picnic last night
at the Country Club, honoring
their guests. Mr. and Mrs. F. 0.
Lewis of Anchorage. Ky., Mr.
and Mrs. I. H. Rear, Jr., of
Columbus, Ohio, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Read and son of Buf-
falo. N. Y.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Hal Owen of Oak Ridge. Tenn.
and Dick Harris of Louisville.
PARTY AT LAKE
The City Motor Co. and Earle
and Taylor Implement Co.. are
entertaining their employees
and wives with a swimming
party at Sunkist beach, Reel-
foot lake, this afternoon. A fish
dinner will follow at the Lake-
view Dining Room
ORCHESTRA STOPS HERE
Del Courtney and his orches-
tra had dinner at Smith's Cafe
las.t night. They were en route




Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Crocker
and daughter. Brenda, have re-
turned from a vacation trip to
Akron. Ohio, where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Claude House.
Miss Jean Crocker will remain
there foe n longer visit.
Miss Shirley Houston is ar-
riving in Memphis tomorrow by
plane from Los Angeles. Her sis-
ter, Mrs. Warren Geier, and son,
Doug, will return with her to
spend their vacation in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of
Nashville are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. I. Boulton.
Ann Speight returned home
last night with Mrs. I. M. Jones
from Memphis, where she spent
a week with her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis.
Mrs. Ola Mae Norsworthy of
College street and brother, L.
C. Smith. and family of Union
City returned home Wednes-
day after a ts.. i.week vacation
trip through I sansas, Oklaho-
ma and Tes_s . They visited
Texas City r :,topped at all
towns and ; of interest,
and visited rel-", Ps in Arkansas
and Texas. :• drove a total
og 3.140 miles.
Seidon Mot-, t Taylor stree:
18 spending ! • weekend in
Nashville wan Mr. and Mrs.
John Hager.
Miss Mary Shashinka of New
York City will leave tonight for
her home at •• a week's visit In
Fulton as ii uest of Charles
Figur.
Mrs. Henry George returned
to her home In Louisville last
night after vIrtIng her sister-
in-law, Mrs. ITeeh Fly.
Mrs. Frani: P:: int went to
Jackson this hi ,inIng to meet
her daughter. Peggy Joyce, who
has been violins. relatives In
Savannah. Tenn., for the past
three weeks. They will return to
Fulton tonight.
K. P. Dalton Is Ill at his home
on Green street.
Mrs. Lawrence Turner return-
ed to her home in Detroit Wed-
nesday night after visiting Mrs.
Ida Taylor and family In Crutch-
field and friends in Fulton.
MI' and Mrs. Charles Sevier
and sons, Charles, David and
Watt, had dinner at Reelfoot
lake last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Bennett
and daughters, Rosalyn and
Dianne, left today to spend their
vackijon at OallInburg, Tenn.,
In t/le Smoky Mountain Nation-
al Park. They plan to ivsit Mrs.
Bennett's slaters, Misses Ola and
Helen Maddox, in Nashville, en-
route.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dyer
and children, Peggy and Johnny,
of 1fRadOke, Va., have returned
to their home after being guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keiser on
Norman street for the past
week.
Mrs. I. M. Jones returned last
night from Memphis. Mr. Jones
remained there for treatment in
a hospital. His address is
Duntyn, Box 127, -Memphis 11,
Term.
Johnny Cook, ticket agent at
West Point. Miss., was a dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Omar
last evening at their home on
Park avenue.
Mrs. Maggie Knight of St.
Louis is Pestling her sister, Mrs.
J. I. Hamlet, on Eddings street.
Mrs. Alex Khourie is. visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Khourie of Cairo, for a few days.
Miss Margaret Jones is visit-
ing her aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Lockhart, in Jasper.
Ala.
M. D. Phillips returned last
night after visiting in Chicago
for the past week.
Miss Mary McDaniel of Metro-
'0118..111., is visiting her brother,
C. H. McDaniel and family.
Mrs. H. M. Hall will leave to-
night for Detroit for a visit with
her son, Fred Hall and wife.
Mrs. Irvan Blalock of May-
field is attending the bedside of
her sister, Mrs. Waiter Ridge-
way, who is in the Haws Mem-
orial Hospital.
Mrs. Chuck Black of Union




Mrs. Clots Patterson, Hick-
man, has been admitted.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller, Dukedom,
has been admitted.
Leila Mae Harrison, Fulton,
NEED A NEW FURNACE?
We have a complete line of Oil,
Gas or Coal, Gravity and Forced
Air Furnaces, Hand or Stoker
fired. Warm Morning Stoves,
Automatic Hot Water Tanka,
Electric or Gas.
We do Outtering and all kind
Df Sheet Metal Work.
Inspections and Est imat es
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Excellent Health Program
Su much has been heard of education as
issue in the present Kentucky primary
campaign that health has not had its fair
share of attention. 011 the health issue. Harry
Lee Waterfield is especially strong. He has
outlined a program which illustrates OUT of
his outstanding assets. a willingness to say
specifically what he would do to solve spec--
Ile problems.
He pledges himself to "work for the es-
tablishment of a full-time health depart-
ment in every county in Kentucky." He de-
cia.es that State aid ma necessary for 'one
strong medical school," and further proposes
State co-operation in the training of nurses.
He promises help to the Federal program of
mental hygiene in Kentucky. and to better
facilities for training Negroes in medicine.
"Improved State administration and financial
support" is his pledre on the care of mental
and tubercular pain sits.
The basic point ef nil program, however.
is provision of more hospital beds In com-
munities all over the State-This is funda-
mental to a sound health program. Federal
aid has been otfereal to the States under the
Bill-Burton Bill fur construction of hospitals,
and Kentucky's needs are particularly acute.
A Health Department survey shows that we
presently have all acceptable hospitali with
5,408 beds, but that under the Federal-aid
system our population wouki entitle ss to 6,-
144 more beds. Our mental hospital beds,
numbering 7.052, should be increased by 5,-
838 We now provide 1,564 beds for tubercular
patients, and are entitled to 3,011 more.
This condition is esen worse than it looks,
for hospital beds arc largely concentrated in
a few communities. while large rural areas
are tragically short. Such a condition cannot
La' corrected in a day. of court*. The hopeful
factor is that the Federal tiovernment is
pledged to spend 82.500.000 a year on Ken-
tucky hospitals, but enly to match $5,000,000
of State or local funds.
There is the rub The very local communities
Which most need hospital facilities would be
hardest pressed to put up two thirds of the
410at to match the Federal one third. Mr.
Watertield has offered the most prim-tient
solution of this problem. He pledges the State
to pay a third of hospital construction to
match the Federal third. so that local com-
munities can have needed hospitals for one
third the total cost. This brings the program
within the range of Kentucky communities
that need it most. It is a practical plan to
gave Kentucky lives.-Courier-Journal. .
Lilo "Too Easy" ire Jail
Paterson, N J ,API-Charles Jackson was
forced out of jail because, his %site told Judge
Milton Sehamach, he found life too easy
there.
Imprisoned last week on ch..rges of non-
support and neglect of his children. Jackson
was hailed back into court on the complaint
of his wife.
"Your honor, the way I figure it he's hav-
ing a good time in jail now, doing nothing,"
she said. "It would be more of a punishment
for him to have to come out and actually
work to support me and the children."
The judge agreed. Jackson's punishment,
he ruled, would be freedom.
What .4 Shame!
Tokyo.--01e-Even royalty is hit by the
current housing shortage.
Princess Asako, niece of the empress, has
been unaole to marry Narichlka Shimazu,
scion of Baron Shimazu. because they can't
find a place to live.
Allies Talk Rack
By Dewitt MacKenzie.
At Foreign Affairs Analyst
The unprecendetited tongue-lashing ad-
ministered by American-British represents-
Oats to Russia speakers in United Nations
meetings Wednesday, during heated debate
over the extremely dangerous Balkan situa-
thm, looks to your correspondent like a de-
claration of independence by the democracies.
And 1 don't seem to be alone in this thought.
because some U. N. delegates have expressed
the view that the future of the peace organi-
zation might depend on the outcome of this
verbal battle of the Balkans. Authoritative
sources say that it Russia vetoes an American
proposal for the establishment of an inter-
national border-watch In the Balkans. the
United States and Britain and their suppor-
ters might feel forced to take action outside
the United Nations That of course would be
the ftnish---or riOSe to it-of the U. N.
Wednesday's upheaval really was the pro-
Mitt of several explosions in separate meet-
ings. One of these came in the Security Coun-
cil which was considering the biterly debated
border-watch along the frontiers of Albania,
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia. three Soviet satel-
lites which are accuses% by Athens of aiding
the Communist rebellion in Greece-a charge
confirmed by a majority of the U. N. investi-
gating commission In the Balkans.
American Deputy Delegate Herschel V.
Johnson suddenly erupted with the declara-
tion that Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Albania
were a menace to international peace. He
said there wasn't the slightest evidence of
civil liberties in these three countries, and
demanded that the council warn them to
leave other people's affairs alone, lest a war
break out In the Balkans affecting the whole
world. Strong mustard, that!
Then in the U. N. membership committee
Soviet Delegate Oromyko's chief deputy,
Alexel Krasilnikov. drew hot fire when he
blasted the western powers for their opposi-
tion to the admission of Albania and accused
them of attempting to undermine the "young
people's republic." This brought Britain's
Valentine Lawford to his feet with the &seer-.
thin that the Russia's speech was "Junk."
Lawford said it was deplorable that U. N.
delegates should be subject to such tirades
day after day. The United States and Aus-
tralia Joined in blasting the Soviet represen-
tative.
That wasn't all. U. S. assistant Secretary
of State Willard Thorp told the Economic
and Social council that America was strongly
opposed to the Russian proposal to prohibit
international loans for military purposes. This
was taken to be tantamount to saying that
America has no intention of abandoning the
Truman Doctrine of giving aid to countries
v‘hich are threatened by aggressive Com-
inunisni.
Well, where does this declaration of in-
dependence carry us? Supposing the western
democracies should feel compelled to take
action outside the United Nations because
the Soviet veto stymies effective action with-
in the organisation?
IS could land probably wouldh mean that
chances of making the U N. a going concern
were virtually nil-a sad blow to a world
which, by and large. wants peace and has
been banking on this successor to the League
of Nations. Still, the cold fact is that the Tr.
N. thusiar hasn't been able to get into action
as a protector of peace because of the split
between the Russian bloc and the western
democracies. And one sees no signs of a




It is possible a number of pro-
pie have wondered what the
Initial "C" in Earle C. Clements!!
name stood for. We understand
he was baptised without it, but
as the years railed on since 1920
and his name constantly appear-
ed on the ballots In Union Coun-
ty, his home people began call-
ing him "Candidate Clementa"
instead of Earle and Mr. Clem-
ents. realizing it was so appro-
priate. adopted it as his middle
. name.
• Yes, we know that Candidate
Clements claim, to be a farmer.
He actually does own a farm.
. but he has held public office in
Union County for twenty-four
years. since 1920, and for three
/ears has ',nen in Congress,
yunntne for Governor Cahdidate
'Clements has a wonderful
erstem: A.s noon as he is elect-
:4(1 to one office he immediately
Starts running for another. thus
the people finance his
eampaigius. His present eandl-
k aim? for Gosernor n case In
■ point. thoupli it is only n repe-
. lition or 0:: other campaigns
has madr.
Of course Candidate Clemente
-bas been rcining for Governor
cc he cm: elected to Congress
,three years teas and it its said
he hasn't yet learned where his
Congressional office is located.
The Congressional Record rec-
ords him as having been present
and voting in the House of Rep-
resentatives only sixteen times
during the past six months, but
obviously the business of his /
country was of minor import-
ance to Candidate Clements be-
side his candidacy for Gov-
ernor. It is equally obvious that
he had no desire to serve the
people when he asked to be
elected to Congress but only to
use that position to force the
people to pay his campaign ex-
penses in his race for Governor,
as he will use the office of Gov-
ernor. if elected, to finance his
campaign for Senator Barkley's
place in the United States Sen-
ate.
During the past six months
the people have paid Candidate
Clemente $7,500 for lla days
eervIce. or $488.75 per day, when
they should have paid him only
$41 10 per day Of course the
same system will be used again
It he is elected Governor.
Billy Blackstone
I Of worker time lost in the
United States because of illness
or injury, only about 20 percent
in the eine of men and ten per-
cent in the case of women is lost
because of illness or injury con-
nected with the work done.
FACES MURDER CHARGE-
Louise Games (above), 14. sits
in Sacremento. Calif., jail await-
ing an Interview by a psychia-
trist following her arrest in the
sledge hammer slaying of Mary
Lou Roman, 10. A formal charge




Regis Colvie has been admit-
ted.
Jim Crockett has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Willie D. ilitow has
been admitted.
T. D. Btats is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Pruitt Is Improv-
ing.
Claude William Carlton is do-
mg nicely.
Rickey Cooper is doing 111061Y.
Leroy Sawyer is doing nicely.
Mrs. Marshall Everett is doing
Mrs. Lou King is doing nicely.
Lucille Johnson is doing nicely.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicely.
Gene Smith is doing nicely.
Gloria Jean Young Is doing
nicely. 
Mrs. Ja11113 Borden, Union
City, is doing nicely.
Mrs. L. H. Harrison is Ina-
Is doing nicely.
proving.
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin.
O. E. Allen, Route 4, is cluing
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
improving.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5, is doing nicely.
Katie Ray Is the same.
Ruse Stahr, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely.
Jane Singleton has been die-
missed.
Mrs W. D. Powers has been
dismissed.
Jones Clink
Jimmy Taylor is doing nicely,
Mrs. John Irvan is doing nice-
ly.
Nancy Crews is doing nicely.
Mrs. Will Finch is improving.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is improving.
Mrs Nannie Uranus is doing
nicely.




Mrs. J. H. Bruit, Union City.
Mrs. H. L. Cannon, Fulton.
Lee Olive, Water Valley.
Mrs. P. R. Binford, Fulton.
Dismissed:
Arva Hall, Hickman.
Paul Claud Baird, Hickman.
I. C. Shop Talk
Director of Personnel C. R.
Young stopped In Fenton on his
way to Jackson Wednesday
morning.
L. C. Lynch of Chicago was in
Fulton Monday
J. 8. Godhard, water chemist,
Carbondale. Ill, was in Fulton
Friday.
J. W. Martin. master mechanic,
Jackson, was here Friday.
W. E. Brown, divisional elec-
trical foreman, was here Thurs-
day.
M. M. Matlock. general fore-
man, was in Jackson Wednes-
day.
J. L. Harrington, Jackson, was
in Fulton yesterday.
W. L. Stevens, of Mr. Kann's
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In Kentucky
Ilzr The Associated Press
West Liberty--Funeral ser-
vices will be held here Sunday
for Floyd Arnett, 72, bank presi-
dent and former common-
wealth's attorney, who died at
his home yesterday.
Frankfort-The attorney gen-
eral's office expressed belief
that a City cannot legally auth-
or* taxicab companies to have
Offices on a sidewalk or to in-
stall call boxes on streets. The
opinion was given in answer to
a query from Gilbert L John-
son, Henderson.
Franklort-The state Highway
Patrol reported the escape of
John William Hughes from
Eddyville penitentiary and of
James Llle from LaGrange re-
formatory. Welfare Department
iecorcis show Hughes. 32, was
sentenced to serve four years
on conviction of grand larceny
in Logan county in 1646 The re-
cords show Lile, 34, was sen-
tenced to serve two armed rob-
bery terms, one of 10 years and
one for life, In Jefferson coun-
ty. Details of the escapes were
not reported.
Lexington-A total of 2,877
students had enrolled for the
second summer term at the Un-
iversity of Kentucky at the close
of the first day of registration
tisterday. The record /or a sec-
ond summer term was last year's
enrollment of 2,965.
Lexington-City commission-
ere have proposied to annex a
711-lot tract in Chevy Chase sub-
division in southeast Lexington.
An ordinance proposing the an-
nexation now is before the corn-
minion awaiting second read-
ing. After its passage and ad-
vertisement fur 10 days, a sep-
arate ordinance to &MINX the
property would have to be
drawn and passed, commission-
ers said.
Lexington-A heart attack
proved fatal yesterday to Hobart
Michael Rites, 49, member of
the Union Transfer and Storage
Company hare.
• -----
Louisville - Funeral services
will be held at 1 p. nu. Sunday
at O'Bannon. Ky.. for R. W.
Keene. 61, former partner in u
Louisville dental laboratory. He
was found dead in bed at his
home at O'Hannon yesterday.
He operated a goat dairy at
013annon Burial will be at
Georgetown, Ky.
Loulsville-Carlton Duvall, 31,
Louisville, was injured fatally in
an automobile-truck crash an
the West Point bridge on Dixie
Highway near here late yester-
day.
The scientific name fur tooth
decay is "dental caries."
FULTON Sunday, Mondayand Tuesday
SNOWS SUNDAY . 3:111-4:116-4:41-7:47-0:18
111111E1111111E illE Sr
UM -IMMO ORION !





EDDIE DEAN • AL LA RUE
—in—
"CARAVAN TRAIL"
CARTOON - AIN'T LOVE CUCKOO & COMEDY









•'' The swing is strong to this First District Citizen of Prey- I




i Help Swell The Victory.- :
a
• :
I • Vote For Waterfield! "Iii•1 :
inims•N•••••••••••••••••tr•si•••••immetsm••aan•eas•Nal
Now Is The Time!
The Fir s t is the
only District of
Kentucky which
never in the 155
years of the State
has had a Govern-
or.
i Harry Lee Water-




Waterfield offers the best Program for Progress in Ken-
tucky of any Candidate today. Thoughtful Citizens





































































































































































.4' t at.' the bet
teaai Ni Ills 34 ball game Even
lien a V.:11111. IS 5011 kill breaks.
I: isthilly the team that Is
1).ing baseb.,ii that
.• Nes the ()leaks tlft Itm•It Hut
I don't think It would th.
the lSS111. to stop far a
:!,ittitte and consider that the
chicks have not been flelding
stair best lineup lot some time
euw
First there was Pete Peterson
out for a week atilt an Injured
11,111 Ulla baci Don't ever
fool Yourself. it Hits Pete's big
bat, his rival lieldilig stat his
power to deliver in the clutch
that did iteml. than anythind
else to bring tin. L'hicks up from
the Dot tom.
And it you'll go back and
check, you'll remember that it
veil:Lin Ray Pechous joined the
Chicks at about the time Biggs
took over as manager He was
k xactly what It took to round
out a a iniung Ulf was Un-
Able to On tlw road this time
anti the 11X1111 ills bat at the
plate and his glove out there in
center [teal are missed. Sea-
wright leas had to shift over to
center and las. tiw regular
catcher, Is playing left field.
Litzeitelner. LI neAVOIllYr on the
team. Is holding down the
"Speedy" Wellons shared pitch-
ing duties for the winners. Carne
was on the mound for Dyer.
Finley. Fulton catcher. led in
hitting with two doubles irs
three trips.
Barren County Ladies
Ire Ins proving Homes
Mis Mildred Dunn, home de-
monstration agent, summarises
in this way some of the practices
adopted by Barren county
homemakers as a result of a
study of home furnishings' dur-
ing the past few months: 207
looms papered or painted. 27
soft floor coverings bought,
furniture re-arranged in 124
rooms. 229 window shades
bought, or renovated. 296 pairs
of glass curtains and 55 pairs of
draperies bought. 177 pairs of
curtains and draperies adjusted
to correct length, and cornice
boards made for windows in HI
rooms..
Y. ., won the Tennessee Valley to second. eggs hit a hard line
drive that looked like a sure
extra-base blow, but Sepich
leaped up to make a one-hand
circus catch and doubled Lis off 
runs in any game. day in mid catching (lutes
second to stop the sewing 
day out, and win the flag hands Let's not haat yet Anyone
threat 
down. can support a a timing team. 1
Their first loss to the Miners don't care fur a team that blows
was a close one 7-8. And, if 1 up and throws games away, but
remember correctly, six of those I'll never open my mouth against
runs crossed the plate In the one that is in there playing every
last Inning. A team that can inning, every out and every
put together a six-run rally in play. I think that is the kind of
one inning isn't slipping too team we have in the Chicks.
much. The second loss to Medi- Let's hope for the best on the
sonville found them up against rest of this road trip. and then
one of the sweetest pitching Jobs let's be out at Fairfield Tuesday
turned in in the Kitty this year. night when they mime home to
Buhl was right. That happens let them know we're behind
from time to time. A club has to them. We still have the best
team in the Kitty.
Mayfield Legion
Team Takes 10-9
Win Over C. (:itv
The Mayfield American Legion
Junior baseball team will meet
Bowling Green next Wednesday
morning in the first round of tit.?
state Legion junior tournament.
of Louisville. The Malheidtaos
won the right to represent the
First District by taking the Pa.
dueah Sun-Democrat nine 7-C
in the first round of district pia::
at Paducah yesterday afternoon
and winning the final from Cen-
tral City 10-9 in an ---- inning.
Central City eliminated Fulton
8-3 in the morning game at Pa-
ducah.
In the last tournament game, a
single by Byars in the tenth in-
ning. followed by an error by
I Charlie Day, Central city sec-
I rind-baseman, and a double by
Hardeman pushed across the
winning run for Mayfield.
The score by innings:
C. City _ 000 040 023 0- 8 8
M'field 001 030 032 1-le 10 8




Fulton's VFW baseballers Scholia Is Confirmedtrounced the Dyer, Tenn..
American Legion team 18-4 in Posit.4svituhisirniglIteon._W llacea ar
a game last night at Fairfield
Park.














Kansas City real estate les-
mail tells of a sale that Was HI-
ed by a dead dog.
hliii prospect was a d08-10VOr
aaerested in a property because
It aas iti a quiet neighboshood
tarn' S lack of traffic seemed
Lo assure a We plaCip for his
favorite dogs Several had 'been
hit by motorists and he was
anxious to move
The salesman asaureel hint
that any occasional automobile
meandering in the new neigh-
borhood proceeded at a wars
pace
"It's a deal." the prospect
said -Draw up the papers MI-
niediately."
yelp from the WWI)
A squeal of brakes and a zu
c 
men ran out. There lay a Onssi
dog
The deal was off.
UN Inforinitti901
Question: When Mg the
General Assembly meet if 
ANSWER:ANSWER: The UN
Assembly will convent
predicted by the UN
SSI-
tember 111. and is al=
to last about 7 weeks.
are already on the
was announced. with otIi OX-
peeled to be added as a Op-
plemontary list.
QVISTION: Who will
sent the U. S. at the
Mg meeting of the leo
Social Council?
ANSWER: The U. IS. position
vacant since the reslipigt
John 0. Winant last
will be filled by WU
Thorp. U. S. Assistant
of State for Botonentle
if President Truman
non Is conttrated by at
Mr. Thorp has bean se
der William L. Clay
Under-Secretary of
Economic Affairs. and
presentative on the U•
Commission for Itti




territories that are not





vote of the Cornmisalon a
mittee of the whole,' the
ton was made to give sea.
her territories "aawshate
berahip" on the cconinhial
Is understood that the
here established for the
time, would provide full'
pation in the work of the




Ceylon, Malayan Uas. ritiah
North Borneo, Brunei, and Moe-
wak.
QUESTION: Have any other
countries besides ?ranee applied
for loans from the InternatWoal
Bank?
ANSWER: Yes. The following
countries, in addition to
















Week Days Clooe at I'. It.
Sal. It Sun. close at 11199
SPECIAL
Otte-Halt Fried Clikken 
1.argi• T-Dune Steaks 
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Sports Roundup
BY Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, July 26 es Leslie
O'Connor, general manager of
the Chicago White Sox, has
some up with an idea so simple
Ind logical that you wonder how
anyone in baseball happened to
think of It. his plan Is to hold
a loath tryout camp at Hot
*rings, Ark.. in October-when
basanall players have finished
their StasukUil VilureS and have
nothing else to du. . Leslie might
go even farther if he desired. . .
why not hold a weeding-out
session for rookies at that time
instead of trying to do it during
the spring training season when
nobody real: is in condition
and the grounds are cluttered
up with veterans trying to re-
duce? . . &eh a camp woalti
give minor league prospects
chance to ski's' their best stuff
'Instead of trying to break in
while they're rusty from a whit •
er layoff. . and in the spring
It would enable managers and
coaches to concentrate on play-
ers who really have a chance to
make the big league grade. With
the new March 1 starting date.
they'll need all the time they
can get.
recently reUlnicd friendly rena-
1 lions when Pinky went from In-
dianapolw to join Tony at Holly-
! wood, Calif. . but the rumors
say they may be separated fr.
I again with Lupien going to De-
treat. . Colleges interested Ii
; recruiting Buddy Behrens. the
I junior tennis champ, might as '





Conference football camps. Com-
missiuner Jonas Ingram plans
to "outline the Attar rules an
gambling and warn the players
of various pitfalls and gamblers'
tricks they must watch for." .
Wonder where an admiral learn-
ed all those devious dodges?
Win END NOTES
Phil Edwards, who ought to
recognise a good runner when
he sees one, says that Bob Mac-
Tartan* of Ontario's Western
University is a potential Olym-
pic 400 meters winner. . . Lav-
erne Roach. who'll fight in
a prelim to the Gus Lesnevich-
Taint Mouriello tussle Wednes-
day, has turned back $1.000 of
his purse to the cancer fund and
has sold more than $1,250 worth
of tickets. The main event
QUOTE, UNQUOTE fighters have taken some $12
,000
Ray Flaherty, N. Y. Football worth of pasteboards. . . 
. The
Yankees crutch: "Frank Sink- Football Yankees meat bill 
for
wich doestil want to play foot- the first week of thei
r training
ball unless he can be the best camp last fall was $09
8. At least
Player on the field. I think he Steve Owen can't claim a
mono-
wilt be." poly on the heavy eate
rs. Golf Association tournament
yesterday by defeating Billy
SHORTS AND SHELLS • 
Daniel. Clarksville, one up in
When the two-mile Ascot
Gold Cup race was won by Dian Piave Union City
at the three-quarter mile Ascot
race track near Akron, 0., in A- pAt ark Sunday
1041. the purse was $400. To-
day it will be run for $5,000. And Tl'e Fulton and Union City
they'll have a tough time justi- American Legion junior base-
tying the tag of "The Poor Man's ball 'earns will play at Fairfield
Gold Cup." . Daytona Beach, Park tomorrow afternoon, July
Fla., -ended its winter fishing 27. Ort•ne time is 2:30.
tournament June 30 and started This will be the first meeting
the summer tournament July 1. of the two teams this year. Ad-
Darn short spring they have mission is free.
there. . Pitcher Pality woods
and First Baseman Tony laipiel
were buddies when they played
for the Boston Red Sox They
r Le ion Nine
I After the First District tourna-
ment at Paducah this week, the
Fulton boys have a record of
two wins and four losses.
ICLOSE OUT PRICE on50 Chairs and
. Rockers
-W bile They Last-
0
One I ot - - $6.95 each
One I ot - --- $7.95 each
SPECIAL. 
..zrzitgit.rzre.
II 823.95-a super value
Fulton Hardware and
Furniture Company




ON, WHAT A GIRL!
S)4E'S 'TOPS, SHE'S
WONDIRIMI., SHE'S-
COME UP FOR AIR, SWAP-
BOY -YOU'RE OVER YOUR
HEAD IN MUSH, ARf YOU
GOING TO TAHE THAT
LONG DISTANCE CALL
FROM THE WEST INDIES,
OR NOTr
the 18-hole Anal.
Both players circled the first
nine holes with par 35's, but
after halving the 13th Lamb
took the lead with three pars
and a birdie while Daniel had
trouble finding the green with
his approaches.
Both were on the 18th green.
a par five hole. In three, but
Lamb sank an eight foot putt
for a birdie four while Daniel
missed a five-footer to close out
the match.
The Sports Mirror
Today a year ago-Fred
Aataire's Triplicate, 7-1, defeat-
ed Maneymoon by a head in
$114,900 Hollywood Gold Cup
handicap.
k Charles Lamb, Bowling Oreen. 
July 26 I' From Chicks 9-5; Hoppers Next_Clarksville, Tenn., ,
Madisunvilles Miners made a
clean sweep of their aeries with
the .Chicks there last night by
chalking up a 9-5 win in the
final game. They thumped the
Chicks 8-7 in the series opener
and blanked the lads from the
Purchase 9-0 Thursday night. The Chicks go to Hopkineville
Fulton broke the scaring ice tonight to open a three-game
In the third with one run and series, then play Clarksville
put an a four-run rally In the three times at home starting
fourth. but were unable to get Tuesday night.
a runner past third after that. BOX SCORE
The Miners got one in the Fulton AS It H PO A I
fourth, four in the fifth, an- Buck 3b 5 0 1 1 3 0
other in the seventh and three Gray 2b 5 0 1 2 2 0
In the eighth. Propst lb  5 0 1 11 1 0
The Chicks had the Miner Peterson II  9 1 1 0 1 0
pitcher, Shandor, in a hole most Rhodes as 3 1 0 1 6 1
of the time during the 3 9-3 in- Seawright cf  3 0 0 4 0 0
nings he worked. Us c   9 1 1 4 3 0
In the big fourth frame, Pete Hardcastle if .._3 1 1 1 0 0
Peterson led off with a sharp Riggs p 4 1 1 0 4 0
double to right centerneld.
Dusty Rhodes was hit by a Totals ____39 5 7 94 19 1
pitched ball and went to first. Madisonville ARRHIMIA E
Seawright hit a fly to center- Deaaaata et 4 1 1 1 0 1
Three years ago-Maj. Connie field 
for an out, and Us got a Sepich 9b  5 3 3 8 4
Smythe, manager of National 
short single to left field that Proulx 3b __A 1 2 0 1
Hockey League Toronto Maple 
loaded the bases. Sapond If 5 1 2 4 0
Leafs, seriously wounded in 
Hardcastle. a lefthanded hit- Schmidt as 4 0 0 2 4
Normandy. 
ter. surprised the Miners with a rhelan lb  4 1 3 7 0
Five years ago-Dodgers whip- 
pop fly that landed behind third *Wilk c  3 0 3 4 0
ped Pirates twice to increase belle 
and Peterson and Rhodes McHugh rt 3 0 0 1 0
National League lead to seven 
came home. Manager Freddy Shandor p  1 0 0 0 0
games as Cardinals spilt with 
Biggs was out. second to flrat. Schmudlach p 3 2 0 0 1
Braves.
Tommy Buck doubled to left x Adams 1 1 1 0 0
centerfield, scoring Us and 2 King 0 0 0 0 0
Ten years ago---U. S. doubles Hardcastie. Schmudlach then re-
combination of Gene Mako and Revert Shandor on the hill for Totals ____37 9 15 37 10 1
Don Budge defeated British Madisonville, and Dutch Gray x singled to center for Mc-
pair, Cl. R. D. Tuckey and F. II.• fouled out to Phelan to end the Hugh, in eighth. a ran for
D. Wilde, at Wimbledon. givinl rally. Adams in eighth.
U. S. 2-1 edge in Davis Cup, The Chicks seemed on the way Se
challenge round , to another scoring spree in the 
rultr by innings:
001 400 000
1 sixth, with the score tied 5-all. Madisonville  000 140 13x
'Us, first man up, drew a walk. Summary: RBI--Buck 3.
I 1 Hardcastle sacrificed Lis down Hardcastle 2. Schmidt. &filch,
Proulx 1 &pond 2. Adams, De-
Graala. 28/1-Peterson, Buck,
Phelan 2, Proulx, Der:triode. 3BH











, Bakersfield. Calif.. July 98- Fulton 7, Madisonville 7. 80--
)4')-The Bakersfield Indians of Shandor 1, Biggs 3. Schmudlach
' the California League laid claim 3. BB-Shandor 2, Biggs 2,
, today to what may be a modern Schmudiach 3. HP-Rhodes by
high isince 1900) for runs scored Shandor. PB-Lis. Hits off Shan-
in one inning by a team in dor-8 in 3 2-3 innings for 5 runs.
organised professional baseball. WP-8chmudlach. LP. -Biggs.
The Indians scored 18 runs OP-Schmidt to Sepich to
, in the sixth last night to defeat Phelan 2. Sepich to Schmidt.
;Modesto. 20-18. Umpirea-Funkhouser and Stone.
1
Su 'The.V LOSI t
•
 Games
But Chicks ( lass Of Kitt V
Ry Sri Sensing
1 aoulti like to get this I,
ahead the howls of the
I cut) heal them tom': 1"..
Chicks are sliounitt " T hey h
headed tor •te• e,,Ilar ' • WhaL
the matter a ith liters?“
disgust ed '
It is true I Iii dii Chicks Iht‘e
lost five In a to• It t true that
they lease It itt 51(0111)
place and are no,S hut' points
behind the \tau in fourth
place. But thew ..te a lot of
other things about the
Chicks.
On June 10 the\ , III sev-
enth place. with 13 \\ ids and 22
losses, only three 011t of
the cellar 'they 11..d
Percentage of 371 sloe
playing under Biggs. :to-, have
won 33 and lost 16. Thal play- ,
bag for a percentage of 6;3 Ni
one could ask fur a better 11.1111
than that.
Under Biggs they set the
league on fire. Every other team
In the Kitty was gunning tot
them. It is always that v..ay
when you fight your way up
from the bottom.
Let's look at these last five.
losses First they lost one to the I
Oilers 8-11. There's nothing
about that to be ashamed of.
The same thing holds for their
second loss to Owensboro when
the score was 10-14. I'll take ten
•ass
radios bpsUy Leatirr, haws, geNturly
READY FOR CAR TRIP TO UTA11-Ab Jenkins (ien), famed auto racer sad forme
r mayor of
Sall Lake City. Utah. studies a map at Burlina ton, la., just before starting ou
t front Nauroo,
In a station wagon in an attanipt to cover in di hours the trip to Salt Lake City 
that took the
Mormon pioneers virtually a year and a half to make In 1847. With hint are Wilfred Wo
od
(Cenlerl. Woods Crow Utah, a Mormon historian, who will accompany Jenkins and Mayor
'Aileen Horton. of Neonates who also will be a passenger.
Lamb Wins "GA 'Miners Take Final Series TiltTourney One Up
take such things in its stride.
The loss last night to the same
team was no disgrace at 5-9. It
has been apparent for some
time that the Miners are the
coming team in the league. They
were in their own park. plaY11)11
before their own fans-that
helps. too.
The Shicks move on to Hop-
town tonight to take on the
Hoppers who, by the way, are
beginning to play good baseball.
It will be a hard series. Let's
wait and see what happens. If
I know the Chicks, they'll be in
there playing with their hearts.
I wouldn't sell them down the
river too soon. In fact, I don't
want to sell them at all. I'm
satisfied to stay out the season
Bktckie Wins
16t1. Straight
Big Ewell Has Equalled
American League Record
Cincinnati. July 26--tas-Red-
leg Ewell Blackwell, the mast
talked of pitcher in the majors,
was hanging on the ropes last
night but managed to survive a
13-hit Philadelphia attack to
register his 16th consecutive
victory of the season.
Cincinnati won the game 5-4
with a crowd of 24.430 roaring
encouragement to the lanky
right-hander down to the finish.
i The modern major league re Time 2:05. Blackie's 16 in a row equals
!cord is 14. shared by the 1920 the American Lerigue record,
New York Yankees and the 1922 xn-rir LEAGUE held by four pitchers, but still
Is three short of the National
League and all-time major mark
set by Rube Marquard of New
York in 1912.
I Chicago Cubs. The Pacific Coast , STANDINGS
I League record Is 18, set by Salt Teem: Pet. GB



















Hiy! WHAT SORT OF
TRouBLE 5 THAT MSC*




Mayfteld  45 33 577 4k2
Madisonville _ .44 36 .550 61/2
FULTON  48 38 .546 8'a
Hopkinsialle .43 42 .506 10
Cairo 39 41 .488 1142
Union City __ _34 47 .420 17
Clarksville _ _ _ _24 59 .289 28
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Madisonville 9, Fulton 5.
)That's enough!)
Mayfield 5, Clarksville 4.
Owensboro 24, Union City 6.
trour touchdowns to one.)
Hopkinsville 14, Cairo 4.
TODAY'S GAMES
Fulton at Hopkinaville.
(This one is ours.)
Clarksville at Union City.
Mayfield at Owensboro.
Madisonville at Cairo.
The six-foot five-inch hurler
with the buggy whip arm was in
trouble most of the way despite
the fact that he struck out nine
to Increase his season's total to
128 and issued no walks. It was
his 18th win in 20 outings.
The sixth-place Reds, who al-
ways play like champs when
Blackle's on the mound. saved
the day for their side-arm artist
with a four-run outburst in the
third inning.
Blackwell had little to say
about his string of victorift and
appeared very tired as he pulled
off Yds sweat-soaked suit in the
Reds' dressing room.
"I'm glad tonight is over,"
Mackie told newsmen, "and you
know I'm glad we won."






Less than 25 words:
Lit insertion 110e
2nd insertion, word .. 2C
Each aoklitional inserts word Sc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, won' Ye
2nd insertion. word   2c





Minimum Ch rips $1
Each Word Zr
LOCAL AND- NATIONAL DI
.-
PLAY AAAAA TINEIN• 
inamsorvito ON REVUES?
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton. South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville--13c
week, 55c month, Si 50 three
months. $2.50 six months,
$450 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hicknuin, Carlisle.
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky. ; Obion and Weak.
Icy counties, Tenn --21.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, 24.00 year. Else-
where in United State::
$00 per year.
• Service
SRI ME or concentrated DDT
Also spraying homes Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc
FOR ELECTRICAL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-5 177-tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 264. 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
Brits:King bring your film to
FOR SALE: 12 inch Delta bent
saw, with or w it how I „r. p
motor. Inquire Follett' Fleck*
and Furniture Co. 187-Ste
- .
FOR SALE: Lot on Psi k Avenue
between '3rd and 4111 well extra
large lot joining on rear. Price
Vag) for both lots. E. L. Cooke.
187-41p.
FOR SALE: Custom built Buick
automobile radio (iot Hi COn-
dition. Call 221. s
Market. 187- ate.
• Notice
Driver's license can be renewed
at City Clerk's office.
185-6i p
AUTO & FIFE Insurance. P. R.
Binford. Phone 307. Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT the' first-one 3-
room apartment . to Mee
mottle. Star Service Station.




FOR RENT: Unfurnished bed-
room. Call 1248-J 182-6tp.
FOR RENT: Furnished beditx)W.
Mrs. George Rushton. Call
415. 186-Ste
ELECTRIC water heaters-30.
40. 52. 80 and 140 gal. Well




Fulton Doily Leader, Puha*, Kensucky
MAROONED IN nil K-Charles A. Brown stands in his half-
tun truck in whi, h he was IlUtrOolled for several hours in Erie,
Pa., after torrential rains flooded the streets uf the industrial
city, leaving 71 familieshomeless and causin mg da age estimat-
ed at timotimoto. Many of the evacuees suant to safety through
13 feet of wile.'o rifle others paddled to dry !arid in canoes and
row hoa I• altir ten hours of incessant rain, piled up 9.03 inches








Sant Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School  .9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p
Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed, 7:30 p.
YOU ors, inicecom
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school __ _10:00 a. In
Morning Worship 11:00 a. ni
No evening service.
-----
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. Matthews, Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:43
Morning Worship 
1Young People's Society ___16:°133105
Evangelistis Service 
7
Junior Service Wed. __ ..3:00
P-ayer Service Wed. 1:15




J. T. Dram, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.




The public is invited.




could be rehabilitated into em- ' eqUipped with another worth-
Sunday Scn  10 a. n.
1 wish to thank everyone who • ,ip 03 talent . while tool for use in preparing 
Preaching iMorningl 11 a. m.
was so kind to me while 1 was i These blind are a psrt of the ' eligible blind men and women 
Preaching (Evening) _A p. is. Charles L. Houser
in the hospital by sending cards,1 army of more than 1,500.000 tits- for employment and placing 
Services every Tuesday tod "I have sinned", David con-
flowers and giving blood for tabled men and women ti l' 1 them in suitable jobs" 
Friday night 7:15. fessed to Nathan, and becaus
e
of this open acknowledgement
i 
David received mercy. The im-
portance of one's making a full
the Owl Photo Shop in the 
( INTRAL t HI R( H OF CHRISTconfession of his sins was
nation program Michael J. Shortlev. Persons of working
We wish to extend our thanks ' *' Shortley, director of the Office force 
age, 
m say fro 16 to 65, can Cha
rles L. Houser, Minister stressed by the wise Solomon.
Owl Drug Store. 136-tic to our friends. neighbors, Dr. ot Vocational Rehabilitation., applyto their state offices for 
i All services are being con- "He that covereth his sins shall
MIMEOGRAPHING: L 
Ward Bushart.etters, 
Bro. M-isi -' -lakP' 1 estimates that the national - .  After making application 
ducted in Science Hall. 2nd and not prosper: but whoso confes-




e anti everyone 
the Hornbeak : 1 h  be increased b ' 
Collere while we enlarge and seth and forsaketh them shall
Saturday natant, hely 26. 1942
Poultry Raisers 22,000 Teen-Aged
incited to Attend VIPs On Vacation,
U. K. Short Course
All phases of practical poultry
raising will be discussed at the
23rd allill131 poultry short course
at the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economies Aug. 4-8. Mem-
bers of the college staff will be
assisted by Dr. T. C. Byerly of
the U. a Department of Agri-
culture and Dr. W. R. Hinshaw
of the University of California,
noted authorities in poultry.
Problems in hatching, man-
agement of pullets and laying
flocks, care of eggs, selection of
birds, judging, control of
diseases, breeding and feeding
will be considered in the course.
Persons desiring to qualify for
dock -select ion and blood - test-
ing will be given ma dal train-
ing.
11 , Croon Feed, Work
Make Cattle Puy at Heath
Home grown feed and hard
work are a paying combination
in the dairy business, says Oer-
ley B. Trewalla of the Health
community in McCracken coun-
ty. He has developed a regis-
tered Jersey herd of 12 cows,
four heifers and a bull from a
heifer financed eight years ago
by the local Farm Bureau. Tre-
salla grows most of the feed for
his herd, notes County Agent
Joe Hurt, and when other dairy-
men have been discouraged to
a point of neglecting their herds,
Trewalla has consistently ex-
panded.
• Card of Thank.




Burton, phone Clinton 2651. !
Mother Burton s Gift Shop. 
helpedt r burden
tfc lighter Their kind words and I
APPLIANCES, Wiring. Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company. 205 Com-
mercial. Phone 401. tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone U.
tic 
I
frIINNETT AND TOON. 'Paper- !
hanging and painting. Call '
1026-J or 647-M. 182-24tp
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Drop-leaf Duncan'
Phyfe dining table, four lad-1
der-back chairs. 9x12 Axmins-
ter woo: rug. Call 466-W j
lr-6tp.1
VENETIAN BLINDS-Ivor free!
estimates call Yeivell Barri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc '
•
deeds cast a ray of light in our
darkest hour.





This is your birthday. Mother.
The first since you went away.
In memory we'll stop awhile,
Cherish again your lovely smile
As we gathered .n a special way
With a cake and presents for
your day.
We'll push aside the curtain
door.
Place a kiss for you once more:
Well view again those happier
times.
Memories of love. so true and
fine.
Little thoughts you gave to each;
Christian ideals you sought to
teach.
Yes, we remember as we shed a
tear,
By Jane Fads 1
Washington-- There are about
280.000 blind persons in the I
United States now, and an ;
estimated 25 percent of them 1
oh working age who are eligible j
for aid under the Federal Secur-
ity Agency's vocational rehabil-
wea t couldY $2. 1
000,000 if all of these handl cap-
ped peo,ple could be made fit for
job-hoLling.
The program operates in the
various states, with 75 percent of
the overall operating expenses ,
carried by the federal govern- i
went. Shortley says an average i
of 40.000 disabled civilians a
3ear has been placed in jobs
since 1943. Seventy-five percent
of those rehabilitated last year I
were unemployed, and 18
cent of them had never workedPer- 1
t:ef ore. 1
• • •
1Shortley figures that about
250,000 persons become disabled
each year, about 30,000 of whom
are blind. Right now about 170k
000 disabled are in the process
of rehabilitation.
Currently, Shortley's office is
conducting a training institute
in Washington-the first of its-
kind-to stimulate commercial
placement of blind civilians for
employment specialists from 18 '
tate vocational rehabilitation
agencies.
FOR SALE: Boats-Motors-Ac- i upon your birthday, Mother, "This is a practical course fea-
cessories-General line of I dear. turing subjects which a blind 
Chicago. July 26-4P)---USDA
marine paints and hardware.' Your table will sot be set today; person must master
 in order to -Salable hogs 500
 (estimated),
total 2.5110: compared week ago
West Kentucky Boat and Mo- Your candles are all put away, 
I butchers under 250 lbs
. around
tor Co. 1056-58 So. Wilford i But in our hearts, lonely and 1.00 higher, heavier weights
1 00-2.00 higher; sows 2.00-2.50
higher.
engage successfully in a small
business enterprise," says Short-
ley. "On completion of the
course, state representatives will
return to their home offices
• • •
A lot of disabled persons don't
know of this program, says
they are given a free medical
examination. Counsel and guid-








own hopes and desires always 
yen ng service 7:45
taken in to consideration. 
Mtdweek service (Wed.) _7:45 1
Then, if necessary-sand this 
Yon Are Invited
has been found true in only
about 20 percent of the cases-
the physical restoration program
; begins. ihis includes surgery to
I remove or reduce any disability.
1 In many instances. artifkial de-
vices are provided, such as
limbs, trutses, hearing aids,
glass eyes n .
Psychological and aptitude
tests are given, and the appli-
cant is placed on the right job.
A past-placement follow-up is
made in every instance to deter-
mine whether the Individual is
making the proper adjustment
and so on.
Before an applicant is ready
to take on a job he has to dem-
onstrate he can manage one to
five jobs in 20 different indus-
tries.
St., Mayfield, Ky. Motor re-
pairs by factory trained me-1
blue.
There burns a special light for
chanics, West Kentucky Ex- you.
elusive Marine Supply House. -
18.6-6tp _
E. L. Roberson
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Roberson
and Betty.
FOR SALE: 1 1-2 acres, 6-room 
house, chicken and brooder
house. hsrn, pressure water World Biology
system, all new. Nice young
orchard, big garden. 25200. Study Resumed
$4000 cash. 1-2 mile from Ful-
ton, on Mayfield highway.
Russell Brown. 186-2tp.
FOR SALE: 20 acre truck farm,
with crop planted and new
four-room house. Tractor and
farming tools included. Two
miles out of Fulton on Union
City highway. See Bill Cov-
ington or call 730-W. 186-3tp.
FOR SALE: One three-way oil
stove. Used 10 months. See
Hugh Barnes at 202 Bates
street. 162-6tp.
WI NOW have in stock an
ample supply of 5-room oil
heaters. Make a small deposit
now, so you will be assueed of
heater this fall. Roper Eleetri.:
and Furniture Company, '324
Walnut street, Phone mr.
182-6ts.
Geneva, Switzerland.-.-P- -In-
ternational work on biological
standardization, started by the
League of Nations more than a
decade ago and interrupted by
the war, has been resumed by
the World Health Organization's
expert committee on biological
standardization.
Under the chairmanship of
Dr. W. A Timmerman of Utrecht,
director of the Netherlands Na-
tional Institute. of Health, the
committee met here recently and
approved the emergency mea-
sures taken during the war by
the Medical Research Institute
of Hampstead, England
The committee then under-
took further standardization of
drugs, serums and vaccines, in-
cluding penicillin and the sul-
pha drugs
IIIMIIIM•111•••1 ENO 111 Il• UV M • •







• LADIES, •• :..• •
• 
Watch This Space 
•
••




Morris Automatic Laundrette process was developed by C. O. to choice 
800 lb. offerings to
Find New Way
To Drill Gems
Diamond Dies Now Made
In One-Fiftieth of Time
Required For Hand Work
AP Newsfeatures
Livestock Market
Lasams:mbitmemol next iding 
o Memorial Stadium 
•
•
New York-A new method of
electrical drilling shapes
diamonds into tiny wine-glass
feems in one-fiftieth of the time
it formerly took. .
The wine-glass diamonds are
diamond dies used for making
extremely hard and fine wire
strands, important in radar and
many other electronic devices.
Developed at the National Bu-
reau of Standards, the discovery
has revolutionized the fine-
wire diamond die industry awl
introduced it into the United
States for the first time, says
the Journal of the Franklin In-
stitute.
Wires finer than 15 thoo-
sandths of an inch in diameter
can be drawn only by diamond
dies, and they are essential also
for precision of size and round-
ness. Before 1940, such dies were
imported from Europe becauss






wine-glass die can be made In
about 10 hours, and multiple pro-
duction brings the true down to
about two man-hours. the Jour-
nal said. The dies also wear bet-
ter than those made by me-
chanical drilling, it added. The
Peters, V'. B. Emerson, K. le
Nettle's F K Harris, and I L.
Cooper
Estimated cattle 500 (estimat-
ed, total not given: compared
week ag): receipts sharply cur-
tailed following last week's
sharp break and grainted steers
and heifers regained most of last
week's decline: good and choice
steers and yearlings advanced
1 00-1.50; comparable heifers 50
to 1.00; common and medium
grades both classes closed weak.
but, nevertheless finished 25-50
11igher than late last week;
choice weighty steers topped at
32.25. three loads at price; next
highest price 32.10; light yearl-
ings 31.00; heifer yearlings 29.50:
average-good and choice steer;
closed at 7.50-32.00, and com-
parable heifers 25.00-29.25;
medium to low-good grassy light
steers and heifers finished at
19.00-26.00, with comparable
heifers. including heiferettes. at
18.00-24.50; common and medium
beef cows advanced early( but
lost advance while canners
and cutters and good beef cows
closed 25-50 over last week's
sharply lower trade: bulls
strong, but vealers weak to 50
lower: stock cattle 25 higher;
strictly good beef cows to 2500,
definitely helfery kinds to 23.00;
most good cows late 17.00-19.00;
common anti medium grades
13 50-16 00; cutters 12.75 down,
excepting shipper strongweights
to 13.50. canners mainly 10.00-
11.00: heavy sausage bulls sold
freely up to 18 54) and beef hulls
18.00-19.00. mostly 18.50 down:
Practical top vealers late 24.00,
outside 24.50: medium to low-
choice stockers 18.00-22 50, good
2325.
Salable sheep 100 (estimated ;
'total not given; corn-pared week
re ...sesaiss-




Rev. Thomas Ube, Pastor
First third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 9 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass. 7 a. m.
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIANCHURCH
W. k. Reid, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11
Evening Services 7:30 p. m.
FIRST METHODDIST CHURCH:
W. E. Mischke, Minister
Sunday School _9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _10:55 a. m.
Sermon: "Christ of Exper-
ience"




"Truth" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, July 27. 1947.
The Golden Text is: "0 Lord,
thou art my God, I will exalt
thee. I will praise thy name: •
thy counsels of old are faithful-
ness and truth." Ilsa. 25:1)
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"Ye did run well; who did hind-
er you that ye should not obey
the truth?" iGal. 5:71
Sunday School 9:4Pa. m.
Sunday Church Service 11:00
a. m.
Wednesday Testimony Meet-
ing 7:30 p. m.
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
2-4 p. m. •
The public is cordially invited
to attend our Church Services
and to visit the Reading Room.
Sia.-NAArapRIA•ARAREsAffoillAPARADVIRO
What WI/Relieve
have mercy." (Frees 28:131.
Those who were first baptiz-
ed confessed their sins-they did
NOT confess that they were al-
ready saved. "And were baptiz-
ed of him in Jordan. CONFESS-
ING THEIR SINS." )Matt. 3:8).1
The baptism administered by i
John was "for the remission of'
sins." "John did baptize in I
the wilderness, and preach the
baptism of repentance for the
remission of sins." (Mark
This identical expression, "for
the remission of sins", is used
in connection with the shedding
of Christ's blood. "For this is
my blood of the new testament,
which is shed for maay for the
remission of sins." (Matt. 25:281.
Did Christ shed His blood be-
cause sins had already been for-
gisen, or IN ORDER TO remit
sins? One is baptized for the
same reason that, Christ shed
,His blood. "for the remission of
sins."
' The child of God who trans-
gresses God's will (sins), has
the following comforting assur-
ance. "If we (Christians) CON-
FESS OUR SINS, He is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all un-
righteousness." (1 Jh. 1:9).
A sin that is publicly known
should be publicly confessed, but
if none but the guilty party
knows about it, it may be con-
fessed privately, to a fellow
Christian in whom the offender
has confidence. It may be con-
fessed to a preacher, but private
confessions are NOT scriptur-
ally confined to the ministry. To
Christians in general, the apostle
James said. "Confess your faults
one to another, and pray one
for another, that ye may be
healed (forgiven)." has. 5:16).
This space paid for by Cen-
tral Church of Christ, Fulton,
Ky.
ago: spring lambs strong to 25
higher; shorn old crop lambs
and yearlings around steady
considering plain quality; ma-
ture slaughter ewes strong to 50
higher: week's bulk good and
choice native spring lambs 24.-
00-24 75. practical top 24.75, odd
lots 25.00-25.25, fat bucks dis-
counted 1.00, common and medi-
um springers 16.00-21.00; best
shorn old crop lambs available
graded good and sold at 20.00,
medium and good old crop shorn
lambs and yearlings 17.50-19.00,
common and medium 14.25-18.00
common to good mature shorn
slaughter ewes 6.50-8.50, choice
kinds carrying a two and three-
year-old end up to 9.75.
Using the first crop of alfalfa
hay for silage eliminates the
worry of Its being damaged by
rains says J. 0. Coleman of
Henry county.
Skillful, not slow! Really
expert shop repair takes








from displaced persons camps
in the American zone of Ger-
many are getting two weeks
vacations at summer recreation-
al camps, U: 8. Army headquar-
ters announced.
"The project provides camp-
ing opportunities, recreational
facilities and a healthful change
under complete guidance and
counsel for children between the
ages of 10 and 18 years," the an-
nouncement said. "Each child
receives a supplemental ration
of 350 calories, bringing the daily
individual diet to 3,000 calories."
The program is sponsored by
the world YMCA-YWCA, with
the cooperation of the U. S.




For Most Dairy Profit
Robert Herne, Grant county
agent, gives some figures to
show that dairy profits come
mostly from pasture. Seventeen
herds on test in the county
had an average income of 2134.
97 per cent last year. Of the
amount only $13.59 was made
during the winter months from
November to March inclusive.
The balance, $121.38. was made
during April through October,
when pasture Was the principal
feed.
Revolutionary Tractor Design Idea









Farmers of this community
will be interested to know that
Williams Hardware Co., local
John Deere farm equipment
dealer, is announcing a revolu-
tionary development in general-
purpose tractor design-the new
John Deere Roll-O-Mattc "knee-
action" front wheels.
! New driving ease, increased
riding comfort, new smoothness
and safety of operation. and
:longer tire life are among the
advantages claimed for this new
development, according to WO-
Rams Hardware Co.
Engineered by John Deere,
Roll-O-Matic is a radical depar-
ture frcm conventional design.
Instead of being rigidly mount-
ed, front wheels are free to
oscillate. The slighteat up or
' down movement of either wheel
is transferred immediately
1 through gears which automatic-
ally equalize the load on both
!front tires.
! This Is shown in the illustra-
tion above of two John Deere
tractors. One is equipped with
' conventional rigid front wheels,
the other with Roll-O-Matic.
The right front tires of both
are resting on a rock five inches
high. Notice that the entire
I front end of the conventional






greatly.' iricreates 21124 tire life.
Steering *Won' grehEly improv-
ed.
Wlllitms Ilardw4MC claims
the differenee , '10Mediately
apparent upon dri one of
steers eviir
these AraetilWi way it
r, in al-
There's o n the wheel,
Most tay o ua liondition
no Creig,1 g from
side to side. WI lila a guiding
bind on the 1, the tractor
literally &nibi. aut. ol furrows.
"walks" light over Obstructions,
operates in rough fields with
greater stability: •
Williams Hardware Co. says
that Roll-O-Matic la an exclu-
sive John Deere feature and will
be made svElable for the new
John Deere Models "A" and "B"
tractors recently annoanced,
the full five Inches and that one
tire is taking the full load. Now,
look at the tractor equipped
with R011-0-Matic. Here, the
rise is only two and one-half
Inches. exactly half that of the
conventional tractor, and each
front tire Lt taking its full share
of the load.
By minizaiging the up and
nt of the front






$212.00 Will Build a 5-Room House
Kentucky Cement Products Co.
Formerly Adams and Lowe
Martin Highway - - Fulton, Kentucky
•
•
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